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Garage Accessories
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First rule of garage organization:
get it off the floor.
Second rule of garage organization: hang it on
the wall. From pruners and pots to shovels and
tools, organized homeowners will find exactly
what they need for the task at hand.
Racks, hooks and baskets are easy to move
and adjust to your changing needs. With its
patent-pending design, accessories snap and
lock into place to securely hold tool, bikes,
ladders and more.
When it’s time to reorganize, it’s a snap to
accommodate a slight (or major) change
of mind.

baskets
towel and tape rack
holds rolls of paper towel,
tape and twine in place for
easy access

small basket
ideal for gloves, cleaners,
sun lotion, bug spray and
water bottles—the tight
weave keeps small items
from falling through

hand tool rack
organizes commonly used
items including wrenches,
screwdrivers, pliers, scissors,
clippers, etc.

medium basket
this basket is just right for
holding sports gear, bags,
toys, gloves, hats, skates,
and more

spray can rack
perfect for spray cans,
cleaners, bug spray, flashlights and gardening
supplies

large basket
storing larger items is a
cinch—footballs, basketballs, protective sporting
wear, recyclable bottles,
and cleaning supplies

hooks
mini hook
a million and one uses…
this versatile hook is ideal
for hand tools, coats, paint
brushes, keys, dog leashes
and more

big hook
a strong, flat bottom makes
this hook great for storing
ladders, push brooms,
folding chairs, etc.

4" double hook
secures items close to the
wall, good for tight areas
and single items

hoop hook
holds single, large items
including garden hoses,
step ladders, ropes, spare
tires and extension cords

8" double hook
works for large rakes,
shovels, and other tall,
thin items

bike hook
stores adult and children’s
bikes in place—opening up
precious floor space

ORG accessories feature a durable powder
coated finish to withstand many years of active
use. Baskets are constructed with formed wire
for added strength—load them up with wet
sponges and rags—the open weave design
allows plenty of airflow for quick drying.

ORG offers a complete line of home organization solutions for closets, pantries,
basements, laundry rooms, garages, home offices and more. Fully trained and
authorized ORG dealers provide design services, organization advice and
professional installation. Visit www.homeorg.com for more information.
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